Scientific Abstracts 1055 present more than 4 infections. The significance of heterozygous HYLX promoter was observed only for the presence of infection. Conclusions: MBL2 gene polymorphisms of the homozygous C/C in codon 57 of the structural region and heterozygous HYLX of the promoter region are associated with increased risk of a higher number of infections. Also, we observed that homozygous C/C in codon 57 was asociated to a higher MEX-SLEDAI. Background: Neutrophils play a key role in the pathogenesis of autoimmune diseases through various mechanisms including the formation of neutrophil extracellular traps (NETs). NETosis, a recently described distinct form of program neutrophil cell death, is characterized by reactive oxygen species generation, chromatin and nuclear decondensation, membrane rupture and extrusion of a meshwork of chromatin bound to granule peptides. Objectives: Techniques to assess and quantitate NETosis in an unbiased, reproducible and efficient way are lacking. We developed a new method to automatically quantify the percentage of neutrophils undergoing NETosis using real-time quantitative live-cell analysis with IncuCyte ZOOM™ (Essen BioScience, Inc.) platform and a dual-dye system dependent on membrane integrity to stain DNA, to image neutrophils and characterize their mechanisms of cell death. Methods: Neutrophils were isolated from healthy controls using density gradient methods and their DNA was stained with a membrane permeable NUCLEAR-ID Red DNA dye. Neutrophils were plated and incubated with various stimuli to induce NETosis (PMA, ionomycin and/or SLE sera), apoptosis (Staurosporin) or necroptosis (TNF with a pan-caspase inhibitor, Z-VAD) and with Sytox, a membrane-impermeable DNA dye. Three 20x magnification images from different areas per well were captured at 10-minute intervals. A processing definition was Figure 1 set and optimized to count all neutrophils (NUCLEAR-ID stained) at baseline and neutrophils undergoing cell death (Sytox stained) at three hours using fluorescence intensity and stained area size (Figure 1 Background: Neutrophils and platelets are key innate immune cells that productively interact upon activation, generating/releasing moieties that can damage the bystander tissue and prompt vasculogenesis. Successful pregnancy critically depends on a tight regulation of the latter events. Conversely pregnancy complications are associated with alteration/damage of the vasculature associated to the placenta. Blood-born tissue factor (TF) due to the expression of the moiety by platelets and leukocytes has been involved in the pro-thrombotic diathesis associated with sustained human autoimmunity, including that associated with anti-phospholipid syndrome (APS). Objectives: To test the modulation of parameters related to blood-born TF during normal and pathological pregnancy Methods: The expression of TF by platelets, monocytes and neutrophils has been studied in 40 women at the 12th week of gestation (wg) including twelve healthy women, 14 patients with insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM) and 14 patients with a previous history of pregnancy complications, six of them with APS. 30 healthy age-matched non-pregnant women served as controls. When possible, patients were studied again at least one year after the pregnancy completion. Blood samples were collected and processed as described 1,2 . Other features reflecting cell activation were assessed in parallel 1,2 . Results: The expression of platelet TF was significantly higher in pregnant women compared with age-matched controls. Platelet P-selectin was as well significantly up-regulated. Neutrophils circulating in all pregnant women were mildly degranulated. The content of the neutrophil secondary granules was depleted in particular in subiects with previous pregnancy complications sine causa. Conclusions: Our data support the contention that the activation of the innate immune system is a key feature of pregnancy, regardless of the presence of features of systemic or organ-specific autoimmunity. This implies an important modulation of the machinery involved in the reciprocal activation of platelets and neutrophils and in the pro-thrombotic phenotype of circulating cells. The analysis of the potential modulation of these parameters by ongoing treatment is currently being carried out. Immunology and Rheumatology, Clinical Hospital Center "Zagreb", Zagreb, Croatia Background: Peripheral blood (PB) monocyte pool contains cells capable of differentiating into osteoclasts (OCs). These osteoclast progenitors (OCPs) contribute to osteoresorption in inflammatory arthritides under influence of the cytokine milieu and chemokine mediated trafficking.
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